SCHOOL UNIFORM
School Uniform is compulsory for all pupils and must be worn on the way to and from
school as well as on the school site.

School Uniform

Rugby and Football
Blue & amber reversible Rugby shirt KHS logo
Black blazer with gold school logo;
Blue & amber football socks
Optional Trutex black jumper with embroidered Navy shorts KHS logo
gold logo;
Rugby/soccer boots
Black tie with two thin gold stripes;
Shin pads
White shirt (short or long sleeves);
Black Tailored trousers (formal) or black box- Netball
pleated skirts;
White Polo KHS logo
Navy shorts/skorts KHS logo
Embroidered badges can be purchased White socks
separately and sewn onto plain black school Trainers
blazers.
Hockey
Plain black traditional shoes (trainers are not White Polo KHS logo
acceptable);
Navy shorts/skorts KHS logo
Long white socks
Black socks or tights;
Shin pads
Gum shields
A dark plain outer coat (black, without logos)
Trainers
Plain apron (for cookery/technology lessons)

All other sports
White Polo KHS logo
Navy shorts/skorts KHS logo
Trainers

Leggings, Denim fabrics, jeans or tight fitting trousers below the knee will not be accepted.
Jewellery: The only jewellery permitted to be worn is a watch and one pair of small stud earrings.
Necklaces and bracelets are not allowed. Facial piercing is not acceptable.
Hair: Please ensure that hair is not coloured with bright "unnatural" shades. Tram lines/ patterns cut
into the hair are not permitted.
Bags and equipment: Pupils need to come to lessons properly equipped (including exercise and text
books, homework planner, pen, pencil, eraser, ruler and calculator). All of these need to be carried
in an appropriate rucksack type bag.
Please be aware that pupils who fail to observe these regulations regarding school uniform will be
removed from lessons and parents/guardians contacted
The uniform as printed above is constant throughout Years 7 to 11.

